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Motivation
• Improving the understanding of  physical processes  that impact the 

strength and structure of estuarine circulation is a critical issue for 
many aspect of system dynamics

• Estuarine circulation is critical to connecting coastal ecosystems with 
shelf environments

• Assessing impact of offshore conditions on biogeochemical processes 
in estuaries critical for guiding appropriate water quality management 
actions as well as fisheries management



•Primary objectives: 

•Discuss general aspects estuarine circulation 

• Improve the understanding of the connectivity 
between shelf and estuarine hydrographic 
conditions

• Link estuarine-shelf exchange with potential oil spill 
implications

Motivation



Classical Estuarine Circulation 

River Ocean

Saltwater

Freshwater 𝑈𝐸

1.) River discharge – Pushes stuff out of the system

2.)Density gradient – Two-layer circulation 
IN at the bottom
OUT at the surface  



a) Salt Wedge b) Partially mixed

c) Well Mixed (vertically) d) Well Mixed (vertically and laterally)

Classical Estuaries Circulation 



Circulation is system specific!
Change with time (vary with tides, winds, and river discharge) 

Du et al. 2018



Connectivity is system specific too!
Connectivity to the shelf and shelf conditions are 
important

What influence connectivity to the shelf? 

Upwelling

Downwelling

Geomorphology link to impact connectivity to 
the shelf

Depth ship channel – increase
exchange
Narrow tidal inlet – decrease
exchange

Coastal condition 
Upwelling/Downwelling  modify shelf 

water characteristics that can interact with 
estuarine  systems



Shelf-Estuary Connectivity 
• CONCORDE survey conduct late July

Dzwonkowski et al. 2018

Ocean color data provides a bit more 
detail on the freshwater events

Weekly averaged image by dominated 
by relatively clear 2 relatively cloud 
free days couple day prior to the 
survey

Intrusion of estuarine water across the 
mid to outer shelf



Water column Dissolved O2
• Significant variability in bottom 

Dissolved O2 (DO)

• Western transect very hypoxic

• Central transect low DO

• Eastern transect near-hypoxic

• Inner shelf impacted by 
downwelling conditions (low 
stability)

• DO appears to be decoupled with 
stratification as well as with 
distance from the MS River delta

Dzwonkowski et al. 2018



• Role of Ekman coastal circulation 

Shelf-estuarine interaction

Upwelling 

Well-defined  bottom 
boundary layer during the 
upwelling

Surface waters are push down 
and offshore

Depressed pycnocline during 
downwelling reducing the 
bottom boundary layerDepth of 

ship 
channel

Downwelling 

Coogan et al. In Revision



• Role of Ekman coastal circulation 

Shelf-estuarine interaction

Upwelling to 
Downwellng

Hypoxic

Upwelling 

Depth of 
ship 
channel

Downwelling 

Coogan et al. 2019



• Long-term patterns appear to be 
consistent with this interpretation 

• Upwelling periods are associated with cold, 
salty water that is relatively lower in DO

Shelf-estuarine interaction

R2=0.52

Coogan et al. 2019



Hydrographic Variability in Mobile Bay Associated 
with Offshore Forcing

Downwellin
g
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Hydrographic Variability in Mobile Bay Associated 
with Offshore Forcing
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• DO at the mouth 
sets the reduction 
trend as the ocean 
water is advected 
through the ship-
channel 

• Upwelling  clearly 
the lowest DO at 
the mouth and 
allows the channel 
to become hypoxic 

• Shelf conditions 
matter to water 
quality in the 
adjacent estuarine 
system

Shelf-estuarine interaction

DO loss rate= 1.60 g O2 m2d-1,

Coogan et al. In Revision



Advances in understanding for Oil spills
• Finding have implications for subsurface oil spills

• DO is proxy for some material in the water column like oil and/or oil derived materials

• DO conditions at the coast are related to  Ekman coastal circulation on wide, shallow shelf system  
• Upwelling – Low DO conditions
• Downwelling –High DO conditions

• Significant subsurface connectivity between 
shelf and estuary, i.e., shelf DO conditions are 
link to DO condition in Mobile Bay 

• Depth and extent of ship channel consistent 
with expected enhanced connectivity to shelf 
conditions



Management responses

• Increasing river discharge can enhance 
exchange flow and potential enhance in 
the influx of subsurface oil into systems

• Surface oil spill management is different that 
subsurface response

• Increasing river discharge was used as tool for 
keep oil out of  coatal systems 

River Ocean

Saltwater

Freshwater 𝑈𝐸

Subsurface oil

Surface oil Response

Resulting Subsurface effects 

Roth et al. 2017
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